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Herbarium Notes 
W. A. ANDERSON 
Among many items of interest encountered during the past year 
in routine work in the Herbarium of the State University of Iowa, 
the following seem worthy of record. 
The discovery, in Muscatine County, of n fine colony of Glyceria 
in the fluitans complex, led to a review of this section of the genus. 
All of our specimens collected over the past half century had been 
filed as G. fluitans. The differences between this species and G. sep-
tentrionalis Hitchc. seem rather slight yet if we follow actual mea-
surements we must refer all of our eastern Iowa specimens to the 
latter species, as Conard has done. Two specimens of Cratty's, from 
Emmett County seem to be the closely related, but more distinct, 
G .. borealis (Nash) Bachelder. 
Calla palustris L. Two specimens of this wide-ranging northern 
aroid were collected in 1912 by George Berry, along Abby's Creek, 
in Linn County. 
Orontium aquaticum L. It seems most unlikely that the distinc-
tive Golden Club of the Atlantic Coastal region should be found in 
Iowa, when it has never been reported in the Mississippi valley north 
of Tennessee (Small). In the her barium of the University is a per-
fectly good specimen, labelled "Troy Mills, Iowa, June 3, 1912, col-
lector, Mrs. J. Berry," habitat, "in -a prairie pond among cattail 
flags." Until we can obtain further evidence, it seems best to sus-
pect that Golden Club was planted in Iowa, but we hope to do 
further exploration in 1948. 
Viola rugulosa Greene. During a visit to northern Minnesota in 
the summer of 1947, Dr. C. 0. Rosendahl pointed out to the writer 
that the common tall white violet of the Lake Itasca region is Viola 
rugulosa Greene, and not V. canadens·is L., with which it is included 
in Gray's Manual. This species seems to be a western representative 
of V. canadensis, the differences being clearly set forth in Rydberg's 
Flora of the Prairies and Plains. Upon examining our specimens at 
the State University, it seems that we have V. rugulosa rather than 
V. canadensis in Iowa, and all former reports should be corrected 
accordingly. Newbro's plate of V. canadensis is from one of these 
specimens of V. rugulosa. 
Polytaenia nuttallii DC. In June, .1947, an umbellferous plant 
with yellow flowers was collected along the Rock Island railway near 
Wilton Junction. After some difficulty, due to immaturity of the 
specimen, it was identified as Polytaenia nuttallii DC. Murley re-
ports this species with a wide, though sparse, distribution in Iowa. 
Including some hitherto unidentified specimens, we are able to add 
three counties to her record, namely, Iowa, Union and Muscatine. 
Specimens of this prairie plant in our herbarium were collected on 
railroad tracks in Missouri and Oklahoma, thus suggesting its soil 
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Bicyos angulatus L. Late in October, 1947, the Taxonomy class 
at the University found an abundant growth of Bicyos angulatus L. 
on mud banks of the Iowa River, at the edge of the campus. Though 
not a new record for Iowa, apparently this is the first time it has 
been found in much-collected Johnson County. Seeds probably were 
brought in by the disastrous flood of June, 1947. 
Carduus sp. Such emigrant weeds as Carduus species have been 
in Iowa for many years. We have as new Dickinson County records, 
C. acanthoides L., collected by the writer in 1942, and C. nutans L., 
found by Conard and King, 1946. 
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